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counted by the shrill ravening chorus of mosquitos, and sunset
glories are dimmed by the thick smudge of Telesphore's boucane.
These objections, if such they are, are of course less obvious to the
French reader, who likes logic with his literature, and is not averse
to turning his stage into a debating society. In any case they do
not detract from the chann and clarity of the sketches themselves.
These little scenes and portraits represent the more poetical
part of the author's work. What is to be observed in them
is his power of drawing an apparently commonplace picture
and then suddenly illuminating it with a living flash of colour or
idea, much as stage lighting can turn drab textures into rich-dyed
stuffs.
Samuel Chapdelaine is introduced with the faintest of outlinestall and strong, leather-complexioned, and
dans ses yeux vifs la meme eternelle jeunesse qui donne souvent
aux hommes du pays de Quebec leur eternelle simplicite.
That is the dominating trait of his character, and the author never departs from it in further delineation. It is this
youthfulness that drives Samuel repeatedly to "faire de la terre,"
to take up and clear a new concession:Samuel Chapdelaine en parla avec une flamme d' enthousiasme
et d'entetement dans les yeux. C'etait sa passion a lui: une
passion d'homme fait pour Ie defrichement plutot que pour Ia
culture. Cinq fois dej a depuis sa jeunesse il avait pris une
concession, bati une maison, une etable et une grange, taille en
plein bois un bien prospere; et cinq fois i1 avait vendu ce bien
pour s'en aller recommencer plus loin vers Ie nord, decourage
tout a coup, perdant tout interet et toute ardeur une fois Ie
premier labeur rude fini, des que Ies voisins arrivaient nombreux
et que Ie pays commenc;ait a se peupler et a s'ouvrir. 3
Mme. Chapdelaine not unnaturally objects to this periodical
uprooting. She stands for the social and gregarious element so
strong in the habitant character, and is for ever lamenting, though
rarely aloud, the "old parishes" with their cleared lands and pleasant
Saturday evenings. But she follows her pioneering spouse, profoundly understanding his restless temperament, ready with en-
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pressions of "Maria Chapdelaine" confused with the New England
picture of Robert Frost, whose opinion of the book would be of
absorbing interest.
Here are three short sketches:A vingt pas de la maison Ie four, coiff e de son petit toi t de·
planches, faisait une tache sombre; la porte du foyer ne fermait
pas exactement et laissait passer une raie de lumiere rouge; la
lisiere noire du bois se rapprochait un peu dans la nuit. 6
That is of course optically true, but the fact is used as a sort of
foreshadowing of disaster, for Maria is dreaming happily of her
absent lover. The same theme recurs after the blow has fallen:Vu du seuille monde fige dans son sommeil blanc semblait
plein d'une grande serenite; mais des que Maria fut dehors de
l'abri des murs Ie froid descendit sur elle comme un couperet, et
la lisiere lointaine du bois se rapprocha soudain, sombre fa~ade
derriere laquelle cent secrets tragiques, enfouis, appelaient et se
lamentaient comme des voix. 7
This might be an instance of colour-audition, reversed, but one
would need to examine the whole book with that in view before
offering the suggestion as anything more than a guess.
The next is a summer impression of blueberries and blackflies, an excellent example of the author's use of words for tonal
as well as visual values. Fran~ois has returned, and the family is
spending a fine Sunday afternoon in the brule:D'innombrables moustiques et marangouins tourbillonnaient
. dans l'air brulant de l'apres-midi. A chaque moment il fallait
les ecarter d'un geste; ils decrivaient une courbe affolee et revenaient de suite, impitoyables, inconscients, uniquement anxieux
de trouver un pouce carre de peau pour leur piqure; aleur musique
suraigue se melait Ie bourdonnement des terribles mouches noires,
et Ie tout emplissait Ie bois comme un grand cri sans fin. 8
6 Twenty paces from the house the bake-oven showed as a dark mass. hooded
with its little wooden roof. The fire-door did not shut tight, and a ray of red light
shone through. The dark border of the forest drew a little nearer in the night.
7 From the door the world frozen in the white slumber seemed to be filled with a
great calm; but as soon as Maria was beyond the shelter of the walls the cold came
down on her like the knife of a guillotine and the distant border of the forest
drew suddenly near, like the dark wall of a tomb covering a hundred tragic
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lament for Laura-magnificent in its quiet pathos and dignity,
arresting in its picture of the woman's courage and restraint.
Samuel is describing how he felt when the migratory fever
was on him. He pictures himself sitting motionless and gloomy
at the house-door, looking out over the land that is beginning to
shape into a prosperous fann, that he has cleared and fenced with
his own hands, and hating it all:Alors ta mere venait par derriere sans faire de bruit; elle
regardait aussi notre bien, et je savais qu'eUe etait contente dans
Ie fond de son coeur, parce que ~a commen~ait a ressembler aux
vieilles paroisses ou elle avait He €!levee et ou elle aurait voulu
faire tout son regne. Mais au lieu de me dire que je n' Hais qu'un
vieux simple et un fou de vouloir m' en aller, et de me chercher
des chicanes pour ma folie, elle ne faisait rien que soupirer un peu,
en songeant a la misere qui allait recommencer dans une autre
place dans les bois, et elle me disait comme ~a tout doucement:
"Eh bien, Samuel! C'est-y qu'on vaencoremouverbient6t?" 10
Dans ces temps-la je ne pouvais pas lui repondre, tant
j' Hranglais de honte, a cause de la vie miserable qu' elle faisait
avec moi; mais je savais bien que je finirais par partir encore
pour m'en aller plus haut vers Ie nord, plus loin dans Ie bois, et
qu'elle viendrait avec moi et prendrait sa part de la dure besogne
du commencement, toujours aussi capablement, encouragee et
de belle humeur, sans jamais un mot de chicane ni de malice."
In Mariais sorrow, too, the same native dignity and self control;
at the news of Fran~ois' death she had suffered without a cry, and a
month later her parents take her to see the cure:Maria n'avait pas songe un moment que sa vie ffit finie, ou
que Ie monde d fit etre pour elle un douleureux desert, parce
que Fran~ois Paradis ne pourrait pas revenir avec Ie printemps,
ni plus tard. Seulement elle Hait malheureuse, et tant que ce
chagrin durait elle ne pouvait pas aller plus avant. 11
The habitant priest's comment on this is characteristic:Alors il para it que tu te tourmentes sans bon sens, de meme?

12

10 Then your mother would come up quietly behind me, and stanG looking at
our fields, and I knew she was happy in her heart hecaLlse it all began to be like the
old settlements where she had been brought up, and where she would have liked to
live her regne. But instead of telling me I was a crazy old simpleton to want to
quit, as plenty of women would have, she just sighed a little as she thought of the
hard times to start all over again somewhere else in the bush, and she'd say, gently,
"..l:\Lc-l1_S~rn..'".L~,I.£\""'-"""''':t.·Lz.L.-1.:1.",-;~:-c.o.t.,.J ~-..:..~ ~..L~-cQ.~..Jl~"""""",",A"",",'
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de belle humeur, sans jamais un mot de chicane ni de malice."
In Maria's sorrow, too, the same native dignity and self control;
at the news of Fran~ois' death she had suffered without a cry, and a
month later her parents take her to see the cure:-
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So she settles down; religion and bon sens save Maria from
becoming a romantic heroine, and she wins her victory over life.
I think Maria comes into full relief by contrast with Emma Bovary,
who failed for the lack of both, but chiefly of bon sens, which is not a
negation of emotion, but a check on its operation.
In this there is nothing typically. Quebec. Some of George
Sand's peasants, or Rene Bazin's, look at life in much the same way.
But that is not to say that Hernon has merely dressed a French
family in Saguenay homespun and surrounded them with the physical conditions of Canadian life and landscape. There is never a
doubt that Maria is a Canadienne, and the end of the story is determined, not by the deep-rooted bon sens of her French peasant forebears, not by any family link with anyone parcel of land, but by
the active positive working of a strong national feeling. This
sentiment, indicated bv a hundred skilful touches in the course of
the narrative, is admirably summed up in the final chapter; it
appears as a sort of mystic devotion to language and religion.
Those who know the book will remember the majestic crescendo
of its conclusion, rising from the return of Lorenzo, through Samuel's
lament and eulogy, to the climax of Maria's decision. It is spring
again, and Maria ponders the future in the light of her mother's
devotion to duty, while the rain drums its message on the roof.
The hardships and difficulties of her mother's life take their true
proportions, until the girl sees her as a pattern of the heroic virtues
of her race toiling and enduring in loneliness and wild surroundings,
without loosing her grip on the reasoned orderliness of life, without
abating the gentleness and gaiety which are the fruit of generations
of settled existence. In this, Maria feels, she has the power to
follow her mother's example, but is it worth while?
Then her thought passes into a sort of waking dream and she
hears, like the Maid of France before her, the voices of her country.
The first speaks of the poetry of the seasons, the wonder of returning
spring, the feel of newly softened earth under-foot, the joyful beasts
turned out to the new grass, of summer and harvest and winter.
But now, as by a miracle, the hate and fear of winter had left her.
Ul,;.--.o", ... VA;C - "'..;7
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The hardships and difficulties of her mother's life take their true
proportions, until the girl sees her as a pattern of the heroic virtues
of her race toiling and enduring in loneliness and wild surroundings,
without loosing her grip on the reasoned orderliness of life, without
abating the gentleness and gaiety which are the fruit of generations
of settled existence. In this, Maria feels, she has the power to
follow her mother's example, but is it worth while?
Then her thought passes into a sort of waking dream and she
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the light is failing and the forest resumes its hostility, stretchlng
the black bank of its trees, terrible as an anny with bqnners.
Maria shivered. The emotions that had wanned her heart
,passed away, and she said once again:"Tout de meme ...... c'est un pays dur, icitte. Pourquoi
rester?"
Aloi's une troisieme voix plus grande que les autres s' eleva
dans Ie silence: la voix du pays de Quebec, qui etait a moitie
un chant de femme et a moitie un sermon de pretre.
Elle vint comme un son de cloche, comme la clameur auguste
des orgues dans les eglises, comme une complainte naive et comme
Ie cri peq;ant et prolonge par lequelles bficherons s'appeUent dans
les bois. Car en verite tout ce qui fait l' arne de la province tenait
dans cette voix: la solennite chere du vieux culte, la douceur de
la vieille langue jalousement gardee, la splendeur et la force barbare
du pays neuf ou une race ancienne a retrouve son adolescence." 13
The Voice goes on to tell Maria of three hundred years of
custom and tradition faithfully preserved, so that the ancient
leaders might return without regret to find nothing changed, nothing
forgotten. In a passage of sustained poetry the Voice extols the
eternal conservatism of the peasant mind, with perhaps an echo
of that ble5sing pronounced by one of the old founders of Montreal,
which Andre Siegfried quotes:Vous etes un grain de seneve, mais vous grandirez jusqu'a
ce que vos branches couvrent Ia terre.
It reminds her of the stout hearts and strong hands of her
peasant forefathers in old France; of the sacredness of an that
they brought with them, their language, religion, virtues: yea
their very faults are sacred things, not to suffer the touch of change.
The one duty, the Voice tells her, is to endure, so that after centuries
the world may say-This is a people that cannot die:C'est pourquoi il faut rester dans Ia province ou nos peres
sont restes, et vivre comme ils ont vecu, pour obeir au commandement inexprime qui s'est forme dans leurs coeurs, qui a passe
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of that ble5sing pronounced by one of the old founders of Montreal,
which Andre Siegfried quotes:Vous etes un grain de seneve, mais vous grandirez jusqu'a
ce que vos branches couvrent Ia terre.
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nous devons transmettre a
nombreux
.
pays
rien ne
ne doit changer: .....
that is

May, Maria

to Eutrope:-

Qui .... Si vous voulez je vous marierai comme vous m' avez
demande, Ie printemps d'apres ce printemps-ci, quand
hommes
reviendront du
pour les semailles.

